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TIIE suggestion of President Rossiter,

of the Brooklyn Heights Railroad

Company, for relieving the congestionat the Manhattan end of the BrooklynBridge by running a loop about a mile
- 1 .^f.wnrnhlp

into Mauiiatmii, uhs cmncu

comment anions; fdty and local street railwayofficials. While they admitted yester-1
day tliat the loop proposed might relieve

the Brooklyn tro ley roads nt this end, they
did not believe tbaf such a form of relief

would ever be afforded. Many of them

were inclined to look upon it as nothing
more or less than an attempt by the Brooklynrailroad men to gain a foothold on this

side of the Bridge.
President Rossiter denied that there was

any ulterior motive in his suggestion. He

said that the Brooklyn companies had been

seek'ng a plan to avoid the crush nt thej
Manhattan eml of the Bridge, and the

projected loop seemed to be the best. He

was not surprised to learn that it had met

with opposition from the New York com-1
panics, and he admitted that it was scarcelyprobable that the plan could be carried

Into operation. I

Only by Grace, of Rivals.
This is also the opinion of Councilman

John T. Oakley, the chairman of the joint
committee on railroads, bridges and tunnels.He admits that the loop might be

of benefit to the patrons of the Bridge trolleys,but he does not see how such an arrangementcould be made. Under the agreementbetween the city and the street car

corporations, one company cannot make;

use of the tracks of another company with-1
out first having obtained the permission
of those holding prior rights to the streets.
From what the officials of the Metropolitanand the Third Avenue companies have

intimated, it is extremely unlikely that

they wouid allow the Brooklyn roads to!
become their competitors. They fear that!
this would l)e only the first ste.p to
further encroachments upon their rights.
While the Brooklyn railroad offleinls were

unwilling to explain the proposed loop in
detail, the nlan was to run the ears up
Centre street to Canal street and so down
Broadway around the Tost Office and back
to tiie Bridge.
Several other schemes have been suggestedto Commissioner Shea, nearly all of
rhich have been thrown aside as impracicnble.The only plan yet regarded as
/orth considering provides for four nddi-Joualloops at the Manhattan terminal of
he Bridge and an inclined plane leading
o the Bridge^ structure from Washington

iitreet on the liroomyii sine.

Awaiting rtoebling's Yerdicc.
At present Commissioner Shea and the

members of the Council committee are waitingfor the report of Colonel W. A. Roebling,who has made a minute and very
careful examination of the Bridge. While
thev believe that the structure is absolutely
safe, they feel that the matter will be settleddefinitely if it has the weight of
Colonel Roebllng's approval, and that nothingless than such an authoritative statementwill reassure the public mind.
Colonel Roebling's report is expected

dally, but as it had not been submitted
yesterday, the special meeting of the joint
Councu committee, which was called to cou-
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=ei Loop Into Manhattan.
* Railroad would relieve the congestion
the Brooklyn cars over the route shown
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regard to the Bridge loops, and the 9
ansjder the matter. I do not see why o

press the tracks so that passengers ®

tbways. It might be a little more In- 9
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sider the matter yesterday afternoon, was
adjourned until Monday at 2 p. m.
Chairman Oakley said that the committee

was seeking diligently for some remedy for
the troubles on the Bridge. Even if the
structure was proved to be safe the committeehad decided to enforce the Bridge
regulations, and In the future the Brooklyncompanies would be compelled to run
cars at least 102 feet apart. He thought
that inspectors would be placed at intervals,with power to arrest conductors and
m.otormen violating the regulations and
that such violations would be punishable
by fining the company as well as the men.
Mr. Oakley approved the Journal's stand

in regard to the death loops, and said that
the Joint Committee undoubtedly would
consider that question as soon as the safety
of the Bridge was assured.

Martin's Second Loop Flan.
The nlnn which hns hpen held for consid-

eration by Commissioner Shea was preparedby Chief Engineer C. C. Martin, of
the Brooklyn Bridge. In this it is providedthat three or. if possible, four loops be
constructed at this end of the Bridge. As
there is no room for these loops between
the present tracks and the sidewalk it is
proposed to place them on the river or

Brooklyn side of the old loops, which would
divide the traffic while the construction of
the inclined plane to the Bridge from Washingtonstreet, in Brooklyn, would enable a
portion of the cars to reach the Bridge
without crossing the tracks at Sands street,
which at present results in a succession of
small blocks, "reatly Interfering with the
rapid handling of the cars. During the
rush hours 011 the Bridge this congestion is
felt as greatly as the crush at this end.
Mr. Martin says that there is no engineeringdifficulty, either in building the iuclnedplane or In providing lor the additionalloops. "It is true," he said, "that

the people taking the cars on the new loops
would have to cross the first set of tracks,
but this cannot be avoided, and it is reasonableto suppose that therelhvould not be
as great a crush then as there is now."
Commissioner Shea is till In Saratoga and

is not expected back for several days.
Nothing definite can be done until his return.but whatever plan is accepted, the
rate of toll for the use of the Bridge will be
changed to 10 cents per car, as Mr. Shea
will refuse to approve any agreement that
does not include this Increase.
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bAKUA SIKIfttS
CITY OF HOLQLIIN.j

Cuban General Besieging the!
Stronghold with 8,000 1

Men.
Santiago de Cuba, njf. 10.Garcia lias

occupied Glbara and It Is reported that he
is besieging Holguin with 8,000 troops.

[,000 PRISONERS
SAIL FOR SPAIN.

Santiago de Cuba, Aug:. lO..The
Spanish hospital ship Alcante sailed for
Spain to-day with 1,000 sick and \founded
Spanish soldiers on board.

JAPAN OFFERS TO
HEIPJSIIIILDO.

Tell Junta It Will FurnishAmmunition Free
to Insurgents.

J; *

Sends Two Cruisers, with
Arms, in Case We Shall
Abandon Philippines,

MANILA LOSES ALL HOPE.

Expected to Inflict a Crushing
Blow in the Night Attack

on Our Trenches.

REBEL CHIEF MAY YET FLEE

His Power Is Waning Fast.Insurgents
and Americans Alike Begin

to Distrust His
Actions.

(Copyright, 181)8, 1»> W. R. Hearst.)

Special Gable Dispatch.
HtViig Kong-, Aug'. 10..The correspondentof the Evening News cables: "I learn

on good authority that a delegation from
the Filipino Junta here informed Consul
Wildman that officers of the Japanese
cruisers Matsushhna and Tnkasago approachedthe Junta Saturday and said they
were authorized by the Japanese Govern
ment to offer to supply to Aguinaldo arms

and ammunition free in case America abandonedthe Philippines and the Insurgents
wished to continue their fight for independence.

'"''he cruisers 'have gone to Manila, and
wIL make the same offer to Aguinaldo.
The Junta says it made no reply to the

offer, but promptly reported it to Wlldman.

(Copyright, 1808, by YV. R. H t,)

Special Gable Dispatch.
By John E? irrett Former

IN/1 iniater to Slam, now

Special Journal Correspondentat IVl a r> i I &.

Gavlte. Yog. 0. Y in Hong Kong, Aug.

10..Manila is stunned by the splendid
fighting of the Americans in the battle of

Sunday night. July 81. The Spanish soldiersand residents actually expected a

grand victory; they were confident of drivingthe enemy into the sea after reading
lying reports of the condition and number
of the Americans. The Spanish loss was

heavy, including several officers. The

Spaniards planned to turn the American

right flank, malting a joint attack on the
front and right. It was the intention to

kill as many of the Americans as possible,
and thereby demoralize the entire force beforeit could advance on Manila.
They fought doggedly to carry out, their

purpose, hut the steady tire of the Americanscaused the enemy's withdrawal into
the Malate foris and trenches.

I have obtained the information from a

most reliable source, a foreigner at Manila,
who witnessed the fighting.
Aguinaldo may yet have to flee from

Manila, and, indeed, his friends already
have two small steamers in the bay provisioningready to take him aboard of either
in case he is in danger. The Influence of
the leader wanes constantly, the more the
insurgents realize he has made them assuranceshe can in no way fulfil.
The Americans put little or no trust in

Aguinaldo, and the entire army believes he
would betray them if it served his purpose.

SPANISH"NOT SO
FOND OF GERMANY

Realize William's War Ships
at Manila Are Only Lookingfor "Pickings."

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 10..A Manila
letter dated July 15, brought here by the
Empress of Japan to-day, is a# follows:
"There is great friction here between

Americans and Germans. The latter are

helping the Spaniards in the most open
manner. Dewey has told them that, if this
continues, there will be war between the
two nations. This is a fact, as the Englishand German Consuls were discussing
it openly in the English Club only last
night.
"We have come to the conclusion that

the Germans do not want to help Spain, as
they cannot afford to. They have not a
sufficiently strong navy. They wish merelyto obtain a few pickings after it is all
over here.
"One would think by the large fleet that

Germany has In Manila Bay at present
that its interests here must be very great.
This, however, is not so. as the total
German alid French trade here numbers
no more than 2 per cent, against Great
Britain's >0 per cent; so it is not for that
they lunso many vessels here.

"fe-yaniards Poked upon fchem at the beginningas their dellVc >ers, but their opinionis changing. and Germany is now not
very popular at this place. A one time
Germans could pass through Spanish lines
wliem English were refused."
Annapolis. Aug. 10..In acknowledgement

of the courtesies extended by Admiral Orverain entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lucius.of Chicago, at his quarters in the
Naval Academy yesterday, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucius gave a dinner to-day at the Marylandto the Admiral and a number of the
Spanish officers.
These were the prisoners present: AdmiralCervera, .Tose Paredes, Antonio Eulate,Adolfo Contreres, Pedro Vasquas,

Angel Cervera, Angetste DeParedas and
Emilio Manual Burtron.
The hostand hostess and their guests

were at table two hours and a half.

VATICAN'S ORGA
POPE'S ALAI
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Pope Leo XHI. and the Two Like
T^V»>* AceorvntrirA' IL-»ninnn nrffnn of tin

Pope. As this Is the first official notice ol
ditlon. Cardinal Parocclil probably will b
being Cardinal Vannutelli.

Cardinaf Paroccfii, Leader
ProBabfu Wiff Succ;

I1is C.ifi
(Copyright, 3 898, by W. R. Hearst.)

Special Gable Dispatch.
Rome, Aug. t().--The Osservatore Romano,the organ of the Vatican, announces

that the Pope was stricken with an illness
to-day caused by the extreme hot weather.
Dr. Lapponl orders absolute rest. All audiencesare suspended.
The news lias caused a great sensation,as It is the first official announcementof the illness of the

Pope.

No sovereign of the Old World lias manifesteda greater degree of sensitiveness
with regard to announcements about bis
health, and the news therefore that is containedIn the Osservatore Romano, the officialorgan of the Papacy, to the effect that
he Is 111, is fnr more serious than appears
on the surface, for it constitutes the first
admission tl*t has evfer been made officiallythat the Pope is 111.
In fact, If his consciousness' were not

sufficiently far gone to render him unable
to learn the news of the day and to peruse
the dally papers, of which he Is a most
constant render, nothing about bis health
Yranld esauredly have been published.

His Probable SaeeeBBor.
For a long time past, In fact ever since

the beginning of the present Summer, when
It first .became apparent that his reign was j.
drawing to a close, discussion lias been
busy with the choice of his successor.

There are at the present moment but two
cardinals who are papablLe: that is to say,
likely candidates for the tiara. They
rre Cardinal Parocchl and Cardinal Vannu<*111,
Cardinal Parocchi is a distinct opponentof the policy so long pursued

ny Leo XIII. In the endeavoring to
bring about a modus vivendi with the
Italian (invernment. If he becomes
Pontiff it will bo war to the knife with
King Humbert, and at the same time he
may be relied upon to transform the attitudeof the Vatican toward Don Carlos
and change his cause into a much more
friendly one.
He is a man of very strong character, a

stern disciplinarian and is strongly opposedto what he does not hesitate to
describe as the coquetting of Leo XIII.
with the so-called liberal and advanced
faction of the church.
In one word, he has for the last three

years been the leader in the Sacred Col-!
lege, the Senate of the Papacy. He will
be able to count upon all of the Italian
Cardinals, who constitute one-half rf C e
Sacred College, and likewise upon th
French Cardinals, so that his majority
seems to be ®»eured.

A Rival of Paroeehi.
Cardinal Seraphlao Vannutelli Is the candidateof the Triple Alliance for the chair

of St. Teter, and " I of the German, Austrianand probfll 1 th" English-speaking
cardinals will for him. He is a man
of very advar- 1 and enlightened views,
on most friem' v t< mis with King Humbertand Qu- 11 Marguerite, a courtier
rather than livine, and a boil vivaut.
His mode " IFe. the views political, as

well as C"' slastlcal, that he expresses,
and his advanced idea^ find no favor with
his colleagues, and the only Cardinals with
whom he is on Intimate terms are as
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ly Candidates to Succeed Him.
Vatican, announces the illness of the
his illness it discloses his alarming con>ethe nest Pope. his only strong rival

in the Sacred (ofleoe,
ed Leo.V/annuteffi
y Rivaf.
stated above, the foreign and non-French
members of the Sacred College.

It may he added that he is a great friend
of Cardinal Gibbons. Cardinal Gibbons
himself, lias no hope of being elected Pon-
tiff, a.s neither the kingdom of Itaiy. nor
vet the Italian moiety of the Soered Collegewould permit a foreigner to rule at
the Vatican. Hundreds of years have
elapsed since any non-Italian occupied the
chair of St. Peter.

CIRZON"APPOINTED
VICEROY OF INDIA.

Acceptance Announced, and
He Will Probably Be-

Luiiic a rccr.

London. Aug. 10..The Foreipn Office has
made formal announcement of the appointmentof Mr. George X. Curzon, until now

the Parliamentary secretary for foreign
affairs, as Viceroy of India, to succeed the
Ear! of Elgin.

It is said that Mr. Curzon will be raised
to the peerage berore he takes his new

office. The secretary's acceptance of the
appointment was made known in the House
to-day.
Sir Charles Dilke and Sir William Verlon Harcourt had made severe attacks upon

the Government's foreign policy, especially
in the far East. Mr. Balfour, the Governmentleader, In replying, said jpe regretted
the absence of the Parliamentary Secretaryfor the Foreign Office, Mr. George X.
Curzon, 011 accouni of indisposition, adding"especially as It would have been the
last occasion for him to address the House
on foreign affairs, a subject upon which he
has made so great and deserved a reputation."
Mr. Balfour then "announced Mr. Curzon'sacceptance of the Vicerovalty of

India."

LAWTON WILL
SUCCEED SHAFTER.

Santiago Province Becomes a

Military Department of
the United States.

Washington, Aug. 10..The War Departmentto-night issued an order establishingthe military department of Santiigo,
Cuba, and all the adjacent islands are ineludedin the department.
Major General Henry W. Law ton is

placed in command. Brigadier Generals
Leonurd Wood and Ezra P. Ewers are orderedto report to General Lawton fur
duty.

McKinley Give:
eight Hours

Leave Ou
Ten Thousand Tr<
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Philipp
THESE are the big events

tions with Spain:
FIRST.President McKinley s(

original demands of the United State
Spain must reply within forty-dght li

accept the terms, owing to the failure
United States to recede from its pcsiti

SECOND.Secretary of State
agree on the terms of this message, wl

(A) The immediate evacuation o

relinquishment of sovereignty over th
(B) The immediate evacuation c

islands in the Caribbean Sea by Spai
States;

(C) The United States to occup
Manila and Subig Bay until a peace
of both Spain and the United States i

(D) The cession of an island in

being specifically named.
THIRD.The War Departmenl

mediate sailing of 10,000 troops fron:
eral Merritt at Manila.

FOURTH.The Navy Departn
not accept the ultimatum within the
ron will be dispatched to attack the c<

WasliiiiKton, Aug:. lO..President Mc- t

Klnley litis again outwitted Spain in diplemacy.He did so the first time, when lit j1,
compelled Spain to hand Woodford his pass,
ports. He did so to-day, Wihen he threw 1

upon Spain the responsibility of accepting
or rejecting the American proposition. ;)
Spain's answer received by the President s

last evening was unsatisfactory. On the j
highest official authority it may be said that >
the President was unable to determine
whether Spain's acceptance of our proposi- ^
tion was final, and the protests, inquiries 'c
and suggestions following were to be ac- I

cepted as mere suggestions, or whethei 0

Spain made the acceptance of our proposi- ^
tion contingent upon the acceptance by us v

of her counter-propositions. j
As a result of the Cabinet meeting held

last night a re-draft of our first note was ^
made by Secretary Day. It was in effect a ^
re-issuance of our first proposition. ^

Ca.til>iin Approves the \otc. <

Ambassador Cambon. Spain's representa- 1

tive, read the note, called by courtesy a
fi

protocol, and said he thought it was emi- f
nently fair. He lacked the power to sign
it. a formality necessary to make It ef-'j f
fectlve, and said he would submit the mat- t
tor to the Spanish Cabinet, and ask for a

permission on Spniu's behalf to affix his c

signature. r

If Spain accepts to-day this last American 1
note, which Is really an ultimatum, it be- c

comes a protocol.the preliminary draft of o
a treaty, to the conditions of which both <

bind themselves. Up to this hour Spain f
has not instructed Ambassador Cambon to '

sign the note, but the instruction is ex- c

peeted to-morrow. s

Day to the Journal.
Secretary Day said to a representative

of the Journal to-day:
"The terms of the protocol have been

agr^i upon by M. Cambon. representing
the opanish Government, and myself. We
drew up the document this morning. It
hot net vrtt Kopti DYPfMltod.t-ililt i» to S.IV.

M. Cambon has not yet signed It on behalf
of Spain. He is waiting for the ratification
of his approval from Madrid, and the an-.
tliorltv to sign the instrument. The terms t
are Identical with those given out by the ,
Slate Department last week."
Secretary Day made an early call on his

ehle#. He had the night before conveyed 1

the information to M. Cambon that the
Spanish reply was not what had been ex- f
pected: that it sought to evade the real
points in issue, by obscuring them.

It had been decided by the Administra- 1

tion that a definite, unequivocal response
must be given or the propositions made by ]
this Government would be summarily withdrawn.

It is further said that M. Cambon cabled 1
the message to Madrid as late as half-past
four o'clock this monrlng. and, insid" of
six and a half hours received a reply from 1

Sagasta which caused Cambon to assent to
the demands of the JL'nited States and send
for aoproval the memorandum of terms
agreed upon by himself, acting for Spain
and tills? vernment.

>1. Cambon reached the White House
with this further authorization shortly afterthe arrival of Secretary Day. Thenwasa conference between the Secretary *
and the Amoassadot. M. Thlebaitlt acting
as interpreter, and The President figuring
largely as an auditor. After some coaver-

RationSecretary Dnv and M. Csrahon went
over to the State Department to formallydraft the protocol.
Subsequently M. Oainbon went to his ;

Embassv an«l Mr. Day returned to the (
White House to inform the President that
the details had been agreed upon.

Thinks "War Is nt na End.
The French Minister expressed the firm

belief that there would, be no further
friction or delay.
Secretary Day believes the war is at' au

end. and will be so declared to-morrow.
If Spain should refuse to sign the IVistru

meut cabled her to-dav. Ambassador Cam-
bun will wash Ills hands f the uia'ter. I i
diplomatic circles he Is credited with liav-
ing achieved a distinct success. The AustrianMinister, Karon Hengelniueller von
Hengervaar. would then be forced to as-
suine the role of mediator. This contin-
gency, however, is not looked for.
Despite this confidence in an early peace,

5 Spain Forty-
to Take or
r Terms.
Dops Ordered to
>nce for the
tines.
of the clay in the negotia-

mas to bpam a reiteration ot tne

s, which is in effect an ultimatum,
lours. It is belieyed that she will
; of her last message to cause the
on.

Day and Ambassador Cambon
hich are:

f Cuba by Spanish troops and the
at island by Spain ;
>f Porto Rico and all the Spanish
n and their cession to the United

/

y and hold the harbor and city qf
commission determines the rights
n the Philippines;
the Ladrone group, the island not

t issued orders to-day for the im1San Francisco to reinforce Gen"

lent announces that if Spain does
specified time the Eastern Sq.uad- 4 *

3ast of Spain.
lie President decided to-dajr ':> reinforce
rcneral Merritt. One reasoi or this w*i»
iguinaldo's sullen refusal > participate
n the recent engagement at i. lie to.
Merritt has now 18,689 soldiers. The
0.000 or 12,000 which will be sent and
ihich wil include cavalrj will raise the
Irtior'^nn tn tht* imi frhhorhond nf
tt.OOO. General Anderson has specifically
aid he would need cavalry. The signiflanceof this is apparent, as cavalry is not
leeded for the assault and capture of
lanila. but for operations in the incerlor.
General Merrlnm was telegraphed at San
"raneiseo to start off the troops at once.
Co difficulty is expected in securing a
piiek start. To-night Colone1 Hecker is
uisy negotiating for the charter of vessels
n the Pacific coast.. iasi
Rome, A njr. lOw.The Trlbuna says that
he Vatican is in constant communication
vith Archbishop Ireland, Mar. Martinelll,
Cpostolic Delegate In the tTnited States,
nd Duke ltnodovar de Rio. the Spanish
.Hnlster of Foreign Affairs, endeavoring to
ecure clauses in the treaty of pence that
vill safeguard the religions interest* of
latbolic residents in countries to be
>y Spain to the United States.
Paris. Axinr. lO..The Madrli correpondentof the Temns telegiaphing to-day
rom the Spanish capita), pays:
"The Fnpal Nuncio has had a long conerencowith Premier Sagasta. behalf of
he religious Orders In the Philippine Islnds.Senor Sagasta replied th:u the Vatianhad nothing to fear while tA? islands
emained tinder the sovereignty ttf Spain,
int. he could not answer for the treatment
if the religions orders 111 the territories
ccnpied by the natives or AmerVms end '% ^ould not give any engagement*- for toe
uturo. as the fate of those communities
lepended on the outcome of the peafr nentiationsand the decisions of the c iflnmisinnwliiph wnnlrl hn jmnntntnrl +n wit-H
he regime of the archipelago." I

WATSON'S FLEET
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Washington. Aug. 10..The Eastern
iquadrou is under forty-eight hours' notice
o sail across the Atlantic. The Navy Dejartmenthas been informed that Spain I
ins forty-eight hours in which to comp'y
vith the terms of our ultimatum.
Should Spain refuse the squadron will

seize an island In the Canaries, as n base
if supplies, and from that point attack
he Spanish coast.
In case of pence. Commodore Watson

vill take hl» Eastern squadron to Manila,
rills squadron, is composed of the Oregon,
lie Massachusetts, the Indiana, the Rrookvn,the Iowa, the Newark, the Dixie, tha
rosemite and ten colliers.

WANT CORTES AT 4
ONCE SUMMONED.

Madrid, Aug. 10..The Tlempo, Conservative,remarks:
"Spain's sovereignty over the Philippine

Islands should not be abandoned, nnd
American exactions should be resisted,
[Jut if a surrender is deemed necessary,
t should be so done as not to deprive the
Mjuutyv of liberty of action in the future."
The Ministerial GloVo expresses ;he

opinion that the Cortes should be sum-
moned immediately "to approve so grave
a departure as contained in the peace
negotiations."
The Iinparclal to-day says in regard to

the political situation:
"The political and military personages

who have conferred with Senor Sagasta
ire generally of the opinion that a new
('a oinet should negotiate peace. Senor
Sagasta, having declared war, would find
difficulties in negotiating peace."
Continuing, the Impareial announces

that it favors change in the Cabinet, and
demands that the Cortes be summoned,
and that the suspension of the Constitutionbe ended, in order that the preM nut
freely express public opinion.


